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Delight your senses
and relax
Enjoy the warm and soothing sauna with SAWO sauna rooms. 
Feel the intricate details of the interiors and the fragrance of 
earthy soft wood. Gently throw water into the hot rocks and 
unleash the spirit of steam. The warmth of the moist steam 
detoxifies the unwanted elements in your body and purifies 
your entire whole-being. Enjoy healthier life with the best of 
SAWO sauna products.



Cedar
Exceptional beauty and a natural warm color, 
complemented with uniform fine-grained texture 
with a satin luster.

Aspen
Creamy white appearance, perfect for an elegant 
look.

Spruce
Light yellow appearance with few markings and 
even, uniform grain texture. Very durable, perfect 
for extreme heat.

The Finnish Sauna Room
SAWO sauna rooms are designed by Finnish know-how that resembles their culture and tradition. Only the finest of the 
soft woods, Cedar, Aspen and Spruce are used for SAWO sauna rooms. Each of these woods have their own distinct 
characters for a rejuvenating sauna.

Cedar Aspen Spruce
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SAWO sauna rooms are available in Wave, Piano and Classic style 
designs. Each design carries a trademark of high craftsmanship.

WAVE

PIANO CLASSIC

Delight your senses
and relax
Enjoy the warm and soothing sauna with SAWO sauna rooms. 
Feel the intricate details of the interiors and the fragrance of 
earthy soft wood. Gently throw water into the hot rocks and 
unleash the spirit of steam. The warmth of the moist steam 
detoxifies the unwanted elements in your body and purifies 
your entire whole-being. Enjoy healthier life with the best of 
SAWO sauna products.





Wave
Wave sauna rooms offer a relaxing view of 
sauna interiors.

Benches follow the natural form of a wave 
making you feel more comfortable when 
sitting or laying inside the sauna.

One may wish to have small or huge wave 
sauna in Cedar or Aspen Wood.

ITEM CODE: 1416LAC
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Piano
Sleek bench design. The piano design sauna 
rooms have narrow cut bench timber that 
gives contrast to light and wall panels.

The fully covered thin-line wood benches 
have an infinity impression while relaxing 
inside the sauna.

ITEM CODE: 1620RL
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Classic
Classic design presents the traditional Finnish 
sauna beauty.

Each of the wood piece are symmetrically 
and neatly arranged to carry the signature of 
an essential sauna.

ITEM CODE:  1416RS
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Standard
Sauna Rooms
Free yourself from worries on choosing a sauna room 
design that match with your interior and budget.

Standard sauna rooms are the recommended sizes 
and designs that come more efficient and highly 
preferred by our customers.

ITEM CODE: 1517RS STANDARD
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STANDARD
SAUNA ROOM

LAYOUT
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See more sauna room layouts
at  www.sawo.com
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Customized Sauna Rooms
Yes, SAWO can make sauna rooms according to your specific 
layout and wishes. You may combine different wood materials, 
add big and smaller windows, adjust bench height, change door 
design, choose the desired heater, and decorate the sauna with 
accessories from our wide selection.

ITEM CODE: 1620RL
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Outdoor Sauna Rooms
Outdoor sauna rooms are with beautifully lacquered walls and 
high enduring shingle roof to resist severe weather conditions. 
They are at their best when placed near swimming pools or 
bathing facilities.
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ITEM CODE: 1431RL
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Sauna Doors
SAWO sauna doors are known for their durability. The frame is made of different wood 
texture laminates that prevents wood warping due to heat or cold temperature.

Doors are available in full wooden panels & wooden panels with a window or full glass.

ITEM CODE: 731-4SCD
SIZE: (W)790 x (H)1890

ITEM CODE: 730-4SCD
SIZE: (W)690 x (H)1890

ITEM CODE: 730-3SGD
SIZE: (W)690 x (H)1890

ITEM CODE: 731-3SGD
SIZE: (W)790 x (H)1890

ITEM CODE: 736-4SCA
SIZE: (W)915 x (H)2032

ITEM CODE: 735-4SCA
SIZE: (W)690 x (H)1890

ITEM CODE: 734-4SA
SIZE: (W)690 x (H)1890

DOOR: 730-4SGD
HANDLE: 560-D
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Vertical Door Handles
The new glass door has three different choices of handles 
namely Arc Full Wood, Straight Full Wood and Metal Accent. 
Available in Cedar, Aspen & Pine.

Door Handles
SAWO Door Handle Slim with Magnetic Lock, hevy duty.

558-D
Arc Full Wood

559-D
Straight Full Wood

560-D
Metal Accent

ITEM CODE: 563-A
SIZE: (W)270 x (H)130

ITEM CODE: 565-A
SIZE: (Ø)65 x (H)70

ITEM CODE: 566-P
SIZE: (Ø)90 x (H)55

ITEM CODE: 567-P
SIZE: (W)40 x (H)235

ITEM CODE: 568-D
SIZE: (W)260 x (H)45
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Other Accessories
Compliment your sauna with best possible 
accessories. SAWO has a wide range of sauna 
accessories from thermometers, hygrometers, pails, 
clocks to sauna aromas.

Check our website for complete assortment or ask for 
separate catalog.

Pail and Pail Cover
381-D • 381-COV-D

Thermo/Hygrometer
224-THD

Wooden Pillow
512-D

Ladel
440-D

Clock
531-D

Light Cover
917-D

Sandtimer
553-D
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Sauna Heaters
Sauna heater is the heart of every sauna. SAWO 
sauna heaters come in many designs and sizes to 
give your sauna room the best possible look and 
feel. Available from 3kW up to 24kW.

Check our website www.sawo.com for different 
designs to find the right heater for your sauna. 



Experience the Genuine Finnish Sauna.
Experience SAWO.

www.sawo.com | info@sawo.com


